IMG POWER SYSTEMS, a division of IMG Industries Inc., provides Consulting, Procurement, Commissioning, Testing, Design and Manufacturing of electrical equipment and systems used in various industrial operations including: open-pit & underground mining operations; oil & gas; micro-tunnelling & tunnelling; pit & quarry; shore power, utilities and general industries.

All IMG electrical equipment is designed & manufactured to meet exceed current industry standards, incorporating latest technology systems and design features to ensure safety, reliability and performance in the field.

EXAMPLES OF PRODUCTS:

* Modular/Stand-alone/Walk-in Units
* Skid-/Trailer-Mounted Equipment
* Compact Power Distribution Centers
* Mobile/Movable Substations
* Power Factor Capacitor Banks
* Power Take-Off Panels
* Trailing Cable Coupler Systems
* Junction Boxes
* Control Panels
* Pump Control Centers
* Motor Control Centers
* Electrical Switchgear
* E-Houses
& other equipment